Pharmacy Technical Advisory Committee (PTAC)  
Agenda  
Tuesday, July 23, 2019  
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. EDT  

Department for Medicaid Services Conference Room, 6th Floor, CHR Building  
275 East Main St Frankfort, KY  40601  

✔ Call to Order, Welcome & Introductions  
✔ Approval of Minutes/Report from the May 21, 2019 PTAC Meeting  
✔ Additional Discussion Topics/Reports/Action Items  
✓ Roundtable Report out on Current State of Affairs  
  ▪ Department of Medicaid  
    • DMS MCO Coverage of Pharmacy-Based Immunizations Chart Final Draft Review  
    • Options for pharmacy immunization coverage via prescription for children <9  
    • Substance Use Disorder 1115 Demonstration Waiver as a part of the KY HEALTH Waiver (June 1, 2019 – projected implementation)  
      o KY Health Community Forum “Kentuckians Joining to Combat Substance Use Disorder” held in NKY/Facebook Live on July 11, 2019  
    • Update: Adjudication message to include FPL for copays  
      o Copay info to be sent from Doug Oyler to KPhA/PTAC to inform KY pharmacists via email blast  
      o Behavioral Health TAC (Dr. Shiela Schuster. chair) would like to provide education to Pharmacy TAC and Primary Care TAC about BH copays  
    • www.kyhealth.net website feedback to David Gray  
      o Member MCO pharmacy ID numbers on website suggested via email 6/26/19  
    • SB 5 Data Report Release Update  
      o Findings of April 1 - June 1, 2019 MAC pricing changes review  
      o Potential statute revision needed to avoid daily price changes by PBMs  
  
  • Communication collaboration between DMS and KPhA (Jessin Joseph and Sarah Franklin)
• DMS Pharmacy Department Project Management Update

  ▪ CareSource
  ▪ Aetna
    • CPESN pilot project update
  ▪ WellCare
  ▪ Anthem
  ▪ Passport
  ▪ PTAC Committee Members

✓ Follow Up on Previous Agenda Items
  ▪ Potential Pilot Programs to improve outcomes
    • Improving quality of care by leveraging pharmacists in KY
      o Update from DMS: focus areas for improving outcomes
  ▪ 90-day supply for medications covered by Medicaid MCO plans
  ▪ Medicaid proration of copays for patients first fill in a MedSync program
    • SB44 (Jan 1, 2016) states DMS/MCO are to provide a program for synchronization

✓ New Business/Takeaways
  ▪ Potential addition of Spinosad (Natroba) to Medicaid/MCO formulary, a scabicidal agent for the treatment of lice. Current formulary includes Nix only, which is unavailable and no longer a first line agent.

➢ Reports and Recommendations from the PTAC to the MAC

➢ Other Business

➢ Next Steps
  ✓ Next MAC Meeting: July 25, 2019 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Capitol Annex Room 125-Appointment of PTAC Member Representative at the MAC Meeting.

  ✓ Next PTAC Meeting Date September 17, 2019 (subsequent MAC meeting September 26, 2019)

➢ Adjourn